
Intermission at Spring Dance 

Semi gathered around the inturb bowl during the inter-
misiton of the Spree Prom at tiswerford err (in the mewl 
ordery: VERNON ROOT, JOHN BARKER, MARGARET BROW-
DER. end GARY WINSLOW. 

Dancers Sport to Clover's Band 
At Spring Dance Held in Gym 

BY DAVID E. 1.0NC 
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Army Group to Arrive 
Here in June or July; 
More Pre-Meds Expected 

Scarlet Defeated 
By Navy Sailors 
On Severn River 
Bushnell, Sherpick 
Win Scoring Honors 
In Middle - Adantics 
The U. S. Nava! Academy 

eked out • 59-67 victory over 
Haverford in competition for 
"T'he America Trophy" held 
Saturday at Annapolis. Cor-
nell University and Stews In-
stitute of Technology oleo raced 
for poseemion of the trophy, 
which repreeents the collegiate 
sailing championship of the 
Middle Atlantic area. 

Sailing teams of the four 
achede found a thirty knot 
wind blowier when they met at 
the Severn River Basin for the 
regatta. Race officials decided, 
however, that the races could 
be held in the Naval Academy's 
Id foot International Dinghies. 
Nary led the fist race of Mho 
division by several beet 1e 
and Bushnell of Reverted 
placed second. Hood. skipper-
ing for Haverford in the seemed 
disision of dinghies. trailed 

. dose behind Navy until the last 
Mg of the race, where Cornell 
and Stevens broke past him. 

ne.! frirmighout the second race, 
tairanell tangled with Stevens 
and Cornell, end wee unable to 

!' trateh Navy. Hood again had 
'• tItfficulty with windward work 

and finished fourth. 
Hoed 1. Swamped 

Hood and Bushnell both took 
second places in their divisions 
of she third resee... amp filed 
out in the first stleidati, which 
helped to even the more. The 
results of the last we of the 
morning showed that the wind 
had risen too high for tailing 
dinghies, and it 'wee decided to 
sail 26 foot knockabouts in the 
afternoon, The Navy first di-
vision dinghy broke its meet, 
giving Bushnell first edam 
Hood led the second division by 
a wide margin until a puff 
knocked hie dinghy dram. Hood 
and hie crew showed excellent 
seamanship in reaching the 
whore and unrieging before the 
dinghy swamped completely. 

Haverford Commodore Sher-
pick, who had crowed for Bush-
nell in the morning, took Hood's 
place az locoed envision skipper 
for the afternoon. Roche and 
Long crewed for Bushnell, while 
Hood and Rivers crewed for 
Sherrack. Bushnell end his 
crew had difficulty at fret in 
handling the larger craft They 
tniehed the fifth rice in fourth 
position, trailing Cornell close-
ly. Sherpiek skippered his 
knockabout wily to a first 
place. leading the emend dirt. 
*Ion for the entire race. In the 
sixth race. Bushnell again fin-
ished fourth, only a few yards 
behind the Navy boat. Sher-
pick skippered masterfully, and 
in spite of bad** seeerel large 
waves inboard, nosed out his 
competitors for his second win. 

Beedrae Flaiakee Pinot 
— In the seventh race. Bushnell 
gingerly loffed through forty 
knot pale to bring his knock-
about In In third place. Nary had 

,...plated poorly, and only a few 
,-l!:rints separated the contest-
7e eats. Srampick brought the 

Rfaverford score to within four' 
e. ',Ipainte of Navy us he •kmi, the 

almond division mow the'enish 
o tar the third ti me. In the 

eighth weed Met race, Bushnell 
" dIetished first in his division. A 
;;its by Haverford would hare 

fileeil the meet, and Sherpiek 
finishing Ant only by 
The thud score stood: 
apserford 57. Gornell' 

lad Yaws 48. Bushnell! 
erffliOe Wend In total number of 
;..'41Mskile. rad Sherpiek had the 

-i.-Adiglesit average of any ehiPPor.1 

An obseraer on the campus of 
Haverford on Friday lent at 
about 8:45 would have seen an 
anuanal amount of light com-
ing from the Haverford "hall 
of physical culture." and would 
further have heard consider-
able and significant noise. To 
the knowing, this all added up 
to the last 16 minutes before 
the  big spring dance. 
Orchestra Many, Dancer, Few 

Swaying and swinging to the 
manic of Johnny Clover and 
hie Lansdowne band, a small 
group of Haverfordiane and 
their collective girls enjoyed 
the gayest event which hart hit 
the College for some time. The 
orchestra was almost as large 
as the number of dancers, but 
it wee good (if you don't like 
your music too hot, Which we 
ancients don't). For the first 
part of the dance its most 
prominent feature wee the un-
reliableness of the floor, and it 
was a common eight to see gal-
lant Haverfordlans with their 
pertnere reclining in their 
arms. 

atinelemeh, Benham Chaperone 
fn ettendence were the Pine-

president and Mrs. Macintosh 
and Mr. and Mrs. Benham a. 
chaperones. In attendance, also, 
was almost the whole of the 

A rump of weary, hungry, 
and nervous college student, 
rove from their nests, when 
William IL Chartener brought 
dorm the gavel for the final 
hang, teem closing the second 
annual convention of the Unit-
ed States Student Assembly. 
At the end of the stormy six 
hour session, during 'Aid 
Chartener occupied the chair 
needy without muse, lees than 
one-half of the delegates were 

lett' 
eddreesed by Mee. Iterweveli 
The reinvention listened to 

Many prominent speakers, 
among them Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, 'trice-Premier Jan 
Mairauk o f Oseeigielmakia, 
and Dr. Mario Salvadori of 
Colombia. All speakers ens 
phseiled the role that students 
can play during the war and In 
the poet war world, by collect- 

baseball team, and half of 
Gov. House, which mama to 
bars net the attendance record. 
Absent, were two-thirsts of the 
student body, due either to pre- 
vioue 	or to en- 
nui. 

The dance was of the pro-
gram variety until after 12, 
and from than until 1. MRS of 
a free-for-all type. During the 
intermission punch was served 
in the Memorial Gardena, which 
were lighted by the pale glow 
of moonlight. It seemed to be 
the general concensue of opin-
ion that this was a particularly 
fortunate choice, and it also 
seemed that many found them-
selves attracted more by the 
moonlight than by the prospect 
of further dancing. 

The climax of the evening 
came late, and resolved :Wit 
into a series of anti-climaxes. 
The band broke into a par-
ticularly hot piece with many 
"sending" solos, and Jim 
Wright broke into some of the 
most fervid jitterbuggibg ape 
to the delight of all ffiperWl; 
RS it ended on the floor. Then 
It was derided to sing the alma 
meter, and a somewhat dimin-
ished crowd began to aitg en-
thasieetieally. The embarrass-
ment of the Haverfordiens cask 

Can Omar! as Peer 4 

BY WALTER 1. SELIGSOHN 

ing and disseminating informa-
tion, and helping in the rebuild-
ing of student Bre in Europe. 

The convention lasted from 
Friday evening until Sunday 
evening, during which period 
the delegates attended round-
table dieeuasions on economic, 
political, retied, community and 
other problem.; joint meeting's 
with representatives from the 
Union for Democratic Action, 
the 'Civil Liberties League end 
like organization. to map out a 
program of cooperation and 
united action; and various busi-
er', meetings at which the pol-
icy of the organisation was 
formulated, t h e constitution 
amended. and the officers for 
the next year elected. 

CAW !Marotta Protected 
On a motion by the Haver-

ford delegation the member-
ship provisions of the moral- 

Herndon to Give 
Collection Quiz 

Four College Teams 
Will Oppose Faculty 
On Foreign Affairs 
Professor John G. "Fedi-

man" Herndon will conduct a 
quiz on international affairs at 
the lest Collection of the preee 
ent semeeter, May 16, in Rob-
erta Hall. 

Fier team, of four member" 
each will take part in this nov-
el program. Three of the teams 
will conaiet of students repre-
senting Haverford, Rosemont, 
and Bryn Mawr Colleges. Four 
Haverford professors will make 
up the fourth team, and the 
fifth group will represent the 
Haverford Reconstruction and 
Relief Unit. 

President Felix Morley, of 
"Government 17e" fame, and 
Professors William Henry 
Chamberlin, L Arnold Post, 
and Edmund Stinnes will rep-
resent the Haverford College 
faculty, The Haverford student 
teem will consist of David Y. 
Y. Hobo, M memo ri Rojime. 
David E. Long, and Richard 
W. Norton. 

Representing the Relief and 
Reconstruction unit will be the 
Misses Maria Lorries Guild-
meister, Lois Plumb, Jean Wel, 
meyer, and Deborah Douglas. 

William H. Chastener is help-
ing Professor Herndon draw 
up the question,. 

ration were no amended as to 
enable conscientious objector, 
in CPS camps to become mem-
ber'. Further internal for thr 
welfare of 00s wan shown by 
a clause in the program, em-
bodying the immediate issues 
for or against which the USSA 
stands, milling for basic army 
pay for COs in camp. 

The Haverford delegation, 
composed of Chartener. Thom-
as P. Goodman and Walter I. 
Seligeohn, acted in complete 
accord throughout the canyon-
lion. It was due partly to 
lieverford's opposition, that a 
umber of highly controversial 
issues, like a censure cd Mont-
gomery Ward, cooperation with 
the Political Action Committee 
of else CIO. were stricken from 
the program. When the c i  
dem of endorsement of 
for a fourth term alms op and 

Coaliaael w Pap 

consists of three 
 alcn and. of 

of Mathematics, and one term 
of Geography, American Me-
tory, Chemistry, and Engineer-
ing Drawing. The other sec-
tion of this group will take the 
Basic Course, which may lead 
to further specializetion In 
either the Engineering or the 
Pre-medical fields. They will 
all have three terms of Physics 
and of English, two terms of 
Chemistry and of Mathemat-
ics, and one each of American 
History and Geography. In 
the third term there will he a 
split in this section. Those 
men who quelify for Premed-
ical work by passing the Med-
ical Aptitude tent will continue 
by taking Biology and addi-
tional chemistry in place of 
Engineering Drawing and ad-
ditional Mathematic., 
Oakley, Sargent Plan Studies 

President Morley has an-
nounced the appointments of 
Clete. 0. Oakley, Professor of 
Mathematics, as Academic Di-
rector for Scientific Studies of 
the new unit, end Ralph M. 
Sargent. Professor of English. 
as Academic Director for Hu-
manitarian Studies. The min-
imum number of students ex-
pected is 100 and the maximum 
200. The present Army Pre-
medical unit will probably be 
Moved into the first two or 
three entries of Lloyd Hell to 
make room for the new men 
in Barclay Hall. 

Biology Club Chooses 
Officers at Meeting 

On Thursday evening, May 
4. the rejuvenated Biology 

• Club held its first meeting ie 
several years. The dub elected 
Dr. Franc le Evans, Instructor 
In Biology, to be faculty ad-
visor. Cherie. Long was made 
president of the club, with 
Martin Sanders is secretary. 

The Biology Club has se its 
program the study of birds and 
insew, with its main prolect 
centering around the animal 
life in the Pond. In addition 
to this, there will be various 
talk, by student members of 
the club, with occasions! 
speeches by faculty members 
from the Biology Department, 

During the meeting, a Con-
stitutional Corneettee, corn-
posed of David Y. Y. tIMA and 
John H. Arnett was appointed 
to draft a imitable constitution 
for the operation of the club. 

L nited States Student Assembly Convention 
Attended by Three haverford College Students 

Professors Oakley and Sargent Appointed 
Academic 'rectors of Group; 

Teal Maounces Courses 
The Administration lase week announced an influx of new 

Army students to take place sometime in June. These !andante 
will be members of the Army Specialized Training Reserve Pro. 
gram, which it made up of seventeen-pear-old boys. According 
to the present plan the group assigned to Haverford will be those 
under 17 year., fi months on July 1 and who therefore will be 
allowed at leant three term, of college training under the Army 
program. Etch term will conniet of one 12 week quarter. and 

it is expected that the first one 
will begin about July 12. 

Group in Two Section 
The group will be divided 

into two sections. One of these 
sections will take whit is cell-
ed the Introductory Course. 
This is meant for those men 
who, after their three terms 
in College, will go right into 
the regular Army without any 
further specialized college 
training. Their curriculum  
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"The Opportunity That is Ours"—II 
rirtuosE WHO HAVE HAD SOME DOUBT es to 

I  the probable status of Heverford College after 

Julie I need doubt no more. The announcement by 

Preeldent Morley last week concerning the future 

antral on camp,uv of an Army Specialized Training 

Reserve Unit a-or an emphatic reassurance that 

Haverford will not succumb to the war but will con-

tinue to operate ita "plant"  at near-maximum ca. 

parity. 

This army unit will consist of a minimum of 100 

students and a maximum of 200; the Army has not 

yet assigned • definite number to the college. But 

in any eau, this unit will be made up entirely of 

eeventeen-year-olds. Their stay at Haverford may 

not be long, for they are subject to transfer into 

the regular Army upon reaching their eighteenth 

birthday. This, combined with the expected arrival 

of more Army pre-medical student, and the not-to-

be-forgotten incoming freshmen, means that for 

some time to come Haverford will be in a constant 

state cd flux. 

Many of us on the tampon and many of our 

alumni, perhaps, do not like to think of Haverford 

College es a "plant."  It is true that Haverford was 

never a "diploma mill,"  that its reputation was 

gained by representing the beet in the field of 

liberal arts colleges. But every institution, inclod-

vine • college, is to some extent mechente,a1. And 

every college at which • military unit is studying 

becomes a "plant"  to a great degree. 

After lithe, therefore, the civilian student body 

at Haverford must assume a great responoibility-

the heavier burden, considering circumstances, that 

it has ever been forced to bear. Sometime in the 

month of October, ilia, the NEWS printed an edit-

orial entitled. "Vat Opportunity That Is Ours."  

Haverford existents have gone through a trying 

period in the last eight months, but it is to their 

credit that they recognized their opportunity and 

took full advantage of it; for in both scholastic and 

extra-curricular endeavors, the radenta have sur-

passed all expectations during the past two eartrea-

tern 

The opportunities offered to • student at Hev-

es:ford College are not ephemeral. "The Opportun-

ity That h Ours"  is still ours, and after June it 

will be an even greeter challenge to us. The student 

body meat aumne the task of making sue that 

Haverford continues not as a "plant"  but as an in-

stitution educating the mind, developing the body, 

end molding the character so essential for future 

leadership, 

The NEWS speaks for the entire college civilian 

student body in voider its appreciation to the ad-

ministration for this recent good news. We can 

may hope that the civilian students will uphold their 

part of Haverford h the future se well as they hews 

during the peat tea saawiters. 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
It is to he emphaeired that the Special Library 

Fund for newspapers and periodical. to a fund start-

ed by 'lade/eta The Library admintetze.tion Is not 

going around begging. The •tudenta want to be 

create a Anew library—the students are conducting 

the drive for funds—the library Information desk is 

merely a convenient place to receive contributions. 

Professor Lockwood is in no way connected with this 
student fund. 

• • 	• 

Congreteletioas to the Glee Club for their enc. 

caudal Spoon School owert last week, The boys 

attended chases on Friday, which should attract 

considerable attendee, In Welt fee they wandered 

beck to the cameo. at 'melees istervale from mid- 

night to 6 a. m. Friday merging 	. The Staring 
Dance, thanks to the &trails of "Toby"  Lehmann 

and his committee, etandit as the high mark in the 

field of entertainment for 1943-41. 

• • 	• 

The baseball game on Saturday afternoon stands 

as the lilies mark in the field of after-effects of that 

entertainment Either the boy" still had moonlight 

in their eyes on Saturday afternoon or • "bean-

over"  wae the order of the dejr... Coach Ray Mal-

kin to the umpire during the lame: "1 guess my 

boys had a little too web dance."  
• • 	• 

Signs of Spring: Furious digging, hoeing, and 

raking of faculty gardens ... D. V. Stowe in over-

alls lugging a basket of dirt ... Billy Carter perch-

ed an the lawn mower . . A. Macintosh in white 

	

dinner jacket at the dance 	"Doc"  Lemke sporting 

a "Haverford-1939"  cap .. „sunbathe and tensile 

in the afternoons—comprelsomeives and swearing 

(synonymous) all night ... 'Torn Drake wearing a 

loud check sport jacket . 	Cletus Oakley bouncing 

• rubber ball while walking to classes. 

Indications of a Change 
rrna DISCUSSIONS over the WHAV-WBBiC net-

1  work hut Wednesday evening concerning the 

Honor System was one of the first clear-headed 

perusals of the matter in a long time and one which 

we sincerely hope will lead to a general improve-

ment of the System. 

Not only was various student opinion represent-

ed, but also faculty thought. A dlecossion of this 

sort is worth noticing not became of any ceetchs-

sions arrived at during the brief thirty-minute time 

period allowed but chiefly because the discussion 

we held. Any sound change in the world occurs 

because there is a need for it; the fact that this dis-

cussion was held proves that there is widespread 

desire for some change in the existing Honor Sys-

tern at Haverford. 

Antioch College, long a leader in liberal college 

education and training, is a living example of 

student-faceity-edreinistratian cooperation In the 

settling of all college problems. The discussion per-

iod over the radio lest week was an Important step 

in this direction. 

Conservation, Is not always the beet policy in 

following °elm the meaning of the word itself. As 

the faculty representative an excellently pointed 

out last Wednesday night, perhaps now is the time 

to start changing our standard. for the better, not 

Co wait for peace to come. If this Ian experiment. 

el period In the college's history, then we might well 

start experimenting now. Let not conservatism 

make on stagnant. 

Athletics, A Morale Gauge 
In peace time athletics is one of the best yard-

sticks by With to measure the spirit of a anal 

college. New in war time, even though, in malt 

case., the standard of excellence cannot be com-

pared with that of former years, the attitude of 

both players and spectator: is • good indication of 

tire morale of the civilian student. This attitude 

should include eoeh Mena as spertemanaki9. lose of 

the sport In itself, and the will to win. These are 

old phrases which have become somewhat trite from 

overuse, yet the ideas they express are the bases of 

all spores contests. 

On the whole Haverford thie year hue had some 

good teams, and some of the beet team records in 

her history. Ea spirit filth been good, not only 

among the players, but within the student body in 

general. The basketball team never drew more en-

thusiastic crowds, end everybody on campus wan 

waiting anxiously every gauss night to see bow 

many Monty would chalk op. The Nautical Cab, 

although its activities are leas of • spectator sport, 

has probably never had a more rebid group of mil-

ors and we are eortanoly justly proud of their new' 

did showing in the Middle Atlantic Cep Ram. The 

bluebell team in general has done very well so far  

and is also supported by a small but interested 

group of student.. 

This is the bright side of the picture. Ese more 

gloomy aspect le the entrance into Haireffetd ath-

letics of ■ new and unplesaantelement The childish 

affectation of smoking while in a game, the aPPeni,  

mace of camp followers on a prolonged trip, and the 

loos of a game by hangover are all things which 

would not have occurred in the days when Haver-

ford was carrying a capacity load and tight compe-

tition was held for every position to which a man 

represented the College, 

It is possible, however, that these are indications 

of temporary disorganisation which can be straight-

ened out by increased emPhasis 011  Intrwirral 

sports. We are therefore depending on the physical 

education ddpartment to carry on this slimmer as 

it has in the past—with bigger and better softball 

leagues and tennis hidden. 

Crow's Nest 
Dear Mom. 

I pulled in a 96 on a Math teat, a 97 on a Chem 

test, and a 96 on a Physics test, and had all my 

homework for Monday done by Friday night. What 

I am building up to Is the feet that I decided to ab-

solutely throw away a whole weekend and go down 

to Annapolis to watch our selling teem In the Kid-

die Atlantic Chempionahipe. Some of the guys 

tipped me off that It would be pretty good. 

El Commodore managed to scrape together 

enough gee coupons to drive the fellows dawn on 

Friday, so I naturally booked a ride. I was asleep 

all the  way down—the trip was relatively enema-

fel, they all me. They dropped me at Joe's home in 

Annapolis and then went on to their own quarters 

at the Naval Academy. 

Saturday morning I went down to watch the 

boys practicing for the races on Sunday. They lock-

ed plenty hot to me, but I was kind cd rustles. wait-

ing for the real thing to come off the next day. 

Skipping over the unintavesting experience of a 

dateless evening in Annapolis, I am shocked by the 

sudden arrival of Sunday morning which dawns 

calm as you an imagine_ By 10 o'clock (race time) 

the calm had il-oen succeeded by what appeared to 

me, the landsman of the bunch, as a veritable hur-

ricane. Not wanting to mini any of the fun, I 

hitched a ride on the committee boat—giving my-

self a beautiful view of the tidiest owamping that 

I have ever seen. 

One of our crews, selling in the second division 

(like the second heat in track), was leading the 

pack all the way down to the first buoy, eaves a 

long open stretch, and around a second buoy. Then 

all of a sadden I see the whole darn boat just stand 

up on het aide and start taking water in over the 

lows rail at a terrific rate. The thing just sailed 

that way for a whole tack, with water 'pouting up 

over the aide like a fountain. Then, a hundred yards 

or so from shore, the just set straight up in the 

water, the wind still moving her, but not enough 

rail above water to be worth talking about. 

It was one of the funniest sights (I can say that 

now) that I have ever wet Just try to imagine 

two fellow sitting in a boat whiclt is almost com-

pletely submerged; they looked like they were sit-

ting on the water. An if that wasn't handing 111 

enough of a laugh, a couple of seconds later a stu-

pendous 'veer of water came streaming out from 

behind the sail, which wee still hoisted, and oistweel-

leg our view of the regions beyond it. It bunts out 

later that it we just Ordi of the crew members bell-

ing with a rpeed heretofore unheard of. The more 

I think about it, the funnier it get*, but it was rath-

er indiscreet of us all to laugh like that when the 

boat was slowly settling toward the bottom of the 

river. As it wag, everything turned out all right; 

the boat made 'Aeon, where a convenient ledge on 

a concrete pier provided footing for its well-soaked 

crew. It was  agreed by elite be one of the tidiest 

swamping' in naval history. 

Well, I gnaw that tort of showed that the wind 

was a little Aron' for each with beta, for after 

dinner the men were handed twenty-six foot "Knock. 

about."  and told to earl them_ Thia wee when our 

boys tame in; they hadn't been doing so hot in the 

dinghies (navy specialties), but whin it came to 

these things they started to tighten the *core a bit. 

You probably read in the NEWS that they broke 

away from Cornell and Stevens after some tough 

races and came within two points of Navy by the 

end of the meet. 

After some solid Navy chow for energy, we 

boarded the cornMOdores station wagon and headed 

home; we arrived in one piece. You know, Mont, I 

thick 1.0 have to pick up a sailboat somewhere; 

sailing looks like more darn fun! 

Yore loving eon, 

PresitsAS 
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Tennis Varsity 
Loses to Hopkins 

Haverford's 1944 tennis team 
journeyed to Johns Hopkins 
last Wednesday afternoon for 
its first match of the meson. 
but bowed to their boats by the 
score of 6-3, third doubles in-
complete. 

Two men, Ed Goerke and 
George Montgomery, combined 
for all the Scarlet and Black's 
three victories. Playing at No. 
1, Goerke, latest addition to 
the team, overwhelmed Gold-
berg  of the Jays, 6-3, 6-1, while 
Monty, et No. 8, turned back 
Hayman with comparative ease, 
6-3, 6-4. Then Ed and George 
combined to defeat Kunkel and 
Johns, 6-4, 6-4, In the first dou-
bles match. 

Jahns, No. 2 for Hopkins, 
outdistanced Tommy Birdsall in 
a thrilling three-set match, 6-2, 
1-6. 9-7, while Kunkel, No. 4, 
took the measure of Bill 'Dania 
in straight mete, 6-4, 6-4. In 
two other three-set battles, 
Bob Rubin nosed out Jim Mum-
ma, 7.5,. 1.6, 7-5, while Mal-
colm Cameron tired in the third 
and final net and bowed to 
Greenblatt, 4-6, 6-4, 3-4. 

The second doubles team of 
Birdsall and Mumma were beat-
en by Heyman and Rubin, 6-4, 
7.6. and this victory clinched 
the match for Hopkins. There-
fore, after splitting  two very 
even seta, third doublea teams 
of Catneron-Osuga and Gold-
berg-Trone called it quite, a. 
It was then already 7.30 and 
it was getting  dark. 

U. S. S.: A. 
eeeneece jirow No  I 

was voted down, Chartener, un-
able to express his opinion dur-
ing  the debate while occupying 
the chair, announced: "The mo-
tion is lost, and the chairman 
remains. with the LISSA." 

Resolutions were also adopt-
ed opposing  universal peacetime 
military conscript-Len end a la-
bor drift at the present time. 

M. L. Roma Reelected 

Mart Louise Rogers of 
Swarthmore College wee re-
elected president. Chartener 
was elected to the preeiding 
committee of the convention and 
held the most important job of 
the convention, the chairman-
ship of the final session. 

Besides the meetings and 
round tables, there was a tea 
in honer of Louis Fisher. After 
the tea, Mr. Fisher led a very 
e 'mulating "Bull-session" on 

India. Sunday noon was  the 
luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
Roosevelt, after which she ad-
dressed the group. 

At the conference of the In-
ternational Student Assembly, 
held at the same time, David 
Y. Y. Hata was the representa-
tive for China. 

DIAMOND -THE GEM OF HARMONY 

Scintillating  beauty has long  been responsible for the belief that Diamond pro-
motes harmony between man and woman. Diamond's extreme hardness protects that 
beauty from the ravages, of time, and led the ancient Greeks to believe that the gem was moongeerable. 

Because of these superstitions, the beauty of the Diamond became the accepted 
isymbel of tmeommareble affection between a man and hie wife. Its undying  fire con-
tinues forever, to repeat its message of devotion. 

tee 50. 13'' 1 	IiT • PNILADILPNI• 
Curdled Gemelegien, Reentered Jewelers. Amerind we Sellety 
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Wins Two of Three Games In Past Week Haverford Nine 
Down Drexel 
By 11-10 Score 

Annesiey Gives 
Only Seven Hits 
In • thrilling 11-10 victory, 

Haverford maimed to eke out 
• win from Drexel Institute of 
Tech:nolo=  last Wednesday, to 
gain its third straight victory 
In four starts. The game was 
marked by lusty hitting  and 
weak fielding, and the lead 
ehaned hands five times until 
an error in the first half of the 
ninth plated Kennedy with 
whet proved to be the winning  

Wright Ogees Scoring  
Captain Jim Wright opened 

for Haverford by reaching  
on an error at third base. 
promptly dole second and 
scored while Kennedy wae be-
ing  pat set on the bases. The 
Drexel lead-off man singled and 
was advanced to second On • 
fielder's choice, but Annesley 
made the next man ground out 
to third, and then etrock out 
the next two men, leaving  the 
rummy stranded on third. In 
the third Drexel forged ahead 
by diet of a walk, two stolen 
bases, and a 'eagle by Mort 81111041e. bet Raverford pat on 
a splurge to lead, 6-2, in the 
fourth. Wright, Henkel, Lasa-
ter, and Trainer tingled, end 
Taylor doubled to peoduce four 
runs on five hits. However, 
Drexel tied it up in the fifth 
when, with one out, the center 
Heider doubled, stole second sod 
scored on an error. The clean-
up man then struck out, but 
the next man walked and the 
third baseman come through 
with • solid single to center 
to score two more runs. In the 
sixth, Haverford 	irtaged to 

tf"banKennedy, 
bite, 
	Tay or and 

Leuelecer. but they were good 
for only one run. 

Kennedy Hits Hamer 
The D. I. T. half of the sixth 

inning proved almost fatal for 
the Haverford cause, as Drexel 
• three ree runs on exactly 
no hits. Outfield errors and a 
walk combined inopportunely to 
give the Dragons an 8-6 lead. 
Luckily, the Fordo managed to 
make up these runs when 
Wright collected his second hit, 
advanced on a stolen base and 
a fielder's choke, and Frank 
Kennedy slugged scram three 
nine on a tremendous "old-
fashioned" homer over the cen-
ter fielder's head. Drexel made 
it 9-9 when they scored twice 

• on two hits, a walk and an er-
ror. 'They increased this to 
10-9 on three errors in the 
eighth frame to end their scor-
ing  for the day. 

Errors Pleutifel 
The outlook was gloomy for 

the Scarlet and Black in the 
ninth, but Wright reached see-
and lin the left fielder's error, 
wee aaaificed to third by Paul 
Henkel and scored the tieing 
run on Kennedy's third hit, a 
sharp double to center. After 
Este" stroek out, Taylor hit • 
"blooper" over second which the 
ascend baseman muffed, Ken-
nedy scoring the decide ten. 
Reverses 	ea McNally rf 	 5 

Hie TM 14 1 

111111111,_ 

Cindermen Win 
Triangular Meet 
Thy Haverford track men 

won their first victory las 
Wednesday by scoring  621/2 
points to Friends' Central's 59 
and Weettown's 211/2. As a 
team, Haverford dominated the 
field events and Captain Pau 
Domincovich was the meet's in 
divide.' star. 

Dorefr,covich atom scored 21 
paints, one-third of his team'• 
total and one point Ow of top-
ping  Weettown's team score. 
Paul coasted to victories in the 
high end low hurdles, ran two 
heats in the 100-yard dash and 
placed second in the Anal, 
broad jumped 19 ft. 11,4 in. to 

w win, and placed 	and in the 
high jump witika  leap of 5 ft 
10 in. ring, Mends Central, 
cleared 6 ft. Toby Lelunsen 
and Dill Sheryl& together con-
tributed 17 points, Toby win-
ning the javelin throw and Bill 
the discus. 

Captain Foster, Westtown, 
won the quarter-mile race in 
the good time of 68.8 seconds, 
which combined with Krugs' 6-
ft. high jump featured the re-
sults. Haverford'e Tom Elting-
ton pole vaulted 11 ft. 

Summaries: 
High hurdles - 1, nominee-

vich (IL);  2, Riede (H.); 3, 
Laity (14.); 4, Randall (F. C.). 
Time, 18.4. 

Mile-1, Randall (F. C.); a 
Goodman (H.); 3, Miller (H.); 
4, Robinson (F.C.). Time, 

440-yard dash .- 1, Feebly 
(W.); 2, Clark (F. C.); 3, Doug 
Greenfield (F. C.): 4, Dillishio 
(F. C.). Time, 13.8. 

100-yard dash-1, Don Green-
field (F. C.); 2, Domincovich 
(11.); 3, Carson (F.C.). nine, 
10,8. 

220-yard low hurdles - 1, 
Domincovich (H.); 2, Don 
Greenfield (F. C.); 3, Hurl 
Kawa (W.); 4. Riede (H.). 
Time, 28.8. 

220-yard dash-1, Clark (F. C.) ;  2, Doug  Greenfield (F.C.);  
3, Foster  (W.);  4, Carson (F. 
C.). Time, 23.8. 

2416.yard run-Curtis (W.); 
2, Spirals (F. C.); 1, Randall (T. c.); 4, Moses (Ft). Time. 
2110.7. 

Pole vault - 1. Elkington 
(H.); 2, Dewees (W.); 3, Long  
(H.), and Klein (W.). Height. 
11 ft. 

High jump-Krug (F. C.); 2, 
Domincovich (H.) ;  3, Elkiegue 
(H.) and Richle (H.). Height 
6 ft. 

Broad jump-.1. Domineovich 
(H.); 2, Don Greenfield (F.C.); 
3, Careen (F. C.); 4, Downes 
(W.). Distance, 18 ft. 1114 in. 

Shotput-1, Krug (F. C.); 2, 
Sherpick (H.); 8, Lehmann 
(H.); 4, Crate (F. C.). Dis-tenet 46 ft. 71/2 in. 

Javelin-1, Lehmann (H.) ;  2, 
Krug (F. C.); 3, Good Odd;  
4. Moses (H.). Distance, 116ft 

Discuss-4, Sherpici (H.); 2, 
Krug  (F. C.);  8, Lehmann 
(H.);  4, Reines (W.). Dis-
tance, 106 ft. 

IHAKAA Pays Honor 
To "Pop" Middleton 

On Friday, April 22, at • 
meeting of the Middle Atlantic, 
States Odlegiste Athletic As-
sedition, Oarch Alfred "Pop" 
Hadedoe wee awarded a scroll 
in Meer of hie twenty-four 
yam of coaching at Haver-
ford. Each year the amocia-
tion selects an outstanding  
member for this honor. The 
scroll is signed by • large num-
ber of members of the *mods. 
bon and use presented to 
"Pop" by Clarence K. Billteire-
er of Gettysburg, who is pres-
ident of the MABCAA and also 
heed of the Small Caller, 
Group of the National Cake. 
lade Athletic Association. 

Trounce PMC 
To Tune of 12-7 

Gross Pitches 
Fine First Game 
The Hornets of Haverford 

College nude it two in • row 
by downing  a hapless Penn-
sylvania Military College nine 
on Tuesday, May 2. Harley 
Gross, pitching his first game 
for Haverford, did as exceed-
ingly fine job. His only weak. 
nese wan leek of control to cer-
tain apota. Gross's curve, fast 
ball, &el innhoot Wiled the op-
posing batters for a foil five 
Innings when they failed to get 
a hit. Riel Taylor, Bill An-
nenley, and Jim Wright ex-
celled at the plate for the 
Fords. 

Fled Been 12,7 
Wasting  no time, the Scarlet 

and Black collected three runs 
in the initial frame on • walk 
to McNeill, • bit by Wright, 
and triples by Kennedy and 
Taylor. In their half of the 
second, P. 0. C. tallied mu run 
on three walks sod a fielder's 
choice. Then, while Gross was 
shutting  out the Cadets, the 
Fords collected nine more runs 
en well-timed hitting  by Wright 
and Taylor. Ralph Atti, Cadet 
pitcher, helped 'the Haverford 
cause considerably by walking 
men at opportune momenta. 

Grow Stare 
Not until the girth inning, 

when P. M. C. collected live 
rains on five hits, were they able 
to touch Gross's pitching. In 
this inning Gigliotti, Rankin, 
Titus, Becker, and Lynam con-
nected for the visitors. In the 
final frame P. M. C. batted in 
their seventh and final ran to 
end the game. 

Flawless ball handling on the 
part of Haverford and Groes'a 
fine pitching  were the outstand-
ing features of the game. In 
all fairness to Attl, the visit-
ing  pitcher, bad fielding  and 
numerous errors contributed 
greatly toward his ultimate de-
feat. 
liererlsra 	sit • • 
YcNalll, of 	1 Wrightlb Henkele. mi „:-....4 Kennedy, lf 
Trainer. lb ...........9 

 lb 	..1 ..1 Ann.4y. et•rf ..4 

Grow. Paley, lb Ryan. If 	0 Kan, ID .. Darla lb 	0 
dom. Of 	...., .. o 

Scarlet and Black 
Bows to Loyola 
Haverford Fielding 
Weak in 14-1 Loss 
Last Saturday, the harebell 

team, Buffering  from the effects 
of a 'May after" and some over-
confidence, was ranted by Loy. 
ola of Baltimore by the more 
of 14-1. 

Tins Parr, young hurler of the 
visitors, pitched excellently for 
the entire seven innings, strik-
ing  out twelve and allowing  
but two peace. His pitching 
was the fastest eeen by the 
Red and Blank this year, and 
that coupled with a curve bell 
kept the Mullanmen breaking 
their backs the entire afternoon. 

Although the visitors de-
serted the ball game, there yew 
no excuse for the lame score. 
The enemy batters nicked the 
Scarlet hurlers for but six hits, 
but the ball was booted around 
so often by the fielders that the 
combination, along with eight 
walks, gave  the winners many 
'gift" runs. Their men reached 
base in one way or another 
eighteen times, and on only 
four of these occasions were 
they left on base. In our case, 
our men reached teas eight 
times and were left stranded 
seven. 

All three Ford pitcher. work-
ed In the game. Fred Bartlett 
worked the last three innings, 
and only In that fact did any 
bright note creep into the 
day's proceedings, for 'Gotta"
allowed but one hit in those 
three innings. 
Ileverferd 	fib McNeill, lb Wright, lb fitssfol. 	____1 Kennedy. if 	I 

10 Loral. 	4%b 

McGarry. lb Harris. o 
se 	 Simms. 	-.$ Brondstioc 314 

GoillemItb, d _A 

Roach. V 

12 14 4 II 

Bramhall Announces 
Non-varsity Ladder 

Norman Bramhall. Coach of 
the Haverford tennis team, 
has announced a tournament 
for non-varsity tennis players 
to be held the week of May 15. 
In order to give him some ides 
of the standing  of various play-
ers he has started • ladder 

0 

Anneeley, cf-mpf 5 Leuchter, es-ef .3  Trainer, lib .-..... 5 	0 Grose, y 	0 	0 
Bartlett p _._ 	1 	0 
Hankers, 	..-.- Darla, lb 
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Glee Club Makes 
Successful Trip 

Be joules KATC13EN 

etheut twenty boys travelled 
to New York last Thursday to 
sing with the Ileverford Glee 
Club in a joint concert with the 
Spence School. With the ex-
ception of LOW Coffin, the pres-
ident of the Glee Club, Macy 
Whitehead and Henry Fetter-
man, the former president, all 
of the boys were Ringing in.the 
annual Spence School concert 
for the first time. 

Arnett Acta as Guide 
As a result of the crowded 

rendition of the train, small 
groups of the fellows were 
scattered in the many cars. 
During the trip Coffin's blood 
pressure beg= to rise from 
worrying over the mathematical 
poreibility of assembling the 
various parts of the Glee Club. 
By the time the boys arrived at 
the Pennsylvania Station, where 
Walt Seligsolen parted for a 
debate with N. Y. U. and others 
left for different parts of New 
York in the boor of free time 
before the rehearsal, Lew was 
frantic with anxiety over every-
one's eventual arrival at Spence. 
At this point Jack Arnett made 
himself a self-appointed guide 
end, with lee assurance and ef-
ficiency, took a major - portion 
of the load from Lew's mind. 
Upon stepping off the boo at 
Stith Street the first girl met 
on the sidewalks of New York 
was—you guessed it—an old 
friend of Jack's.. As the Spence 
School was in sight, the rest of 
the club proceeded, leaning Jerk 
to his chat. 

At the school, which resem-
bles a fancy apartment house, 
the Glee Club were greeted by 
Hugh Ross, the director of the 
combined choruses for the eve-
ning. At the appointed time, 
there was a rehearsal alone 
with Mr. Ross after which we 
were sent to the gym to wait 
while the girls were rehearsing.  

Much to the annoyance of no 
one, the singing wee adjourned 
at 6:00 for copper. Before 
proceeding to the dining hall 
the boys entered a WV living 
room in which Freddy Blake 
spied a piano. Soon the hyp-
notic spell of hie matchless 
bogie-wongie meld the girls 
spellbound. After sheet two 
numbers, much to the annoy-
ance of everyone, Freddy had 
to atop no that we could eat. 

Glee Club Glee* Remote 
Finally the objective of the 

trip was reached, the concert 
itself, The Haverford Glee 
Chief did itself proud, as did the 
Spence School. Perhaps the 
exeitemenT of the teekethall 
gum and the exhilarating 
qualitiee of the boogie-woogie 
were traoeferred to the sing• 
leg; perhaps Mr. Boas: enthus-
iasm was transmitted to the 
boys; or maybe just the eight 
of BO many girls provided the 
necessary inspiration. I don t 
know, but in any ease the hope 
gave forth powerfrally with the 
best singing they have done 
this year. Their lusty singing 
of the Aida chorus, the only 
'encore of the concert, received 

the evening's greatest ovation. 
A dance followed the concert 

-end concluded about 10:20. The 
boys scattered in different di-
rections after having • grand 
time, knowing that their Per.  
forename* was a compieta sue. 

Forms Distributed 
For Library Fund 

Following up plans made 
at a recent student-faculty 
conference, ferns. have bean 
distributed enabling Mad-
arta to make contributions 
to a special Library Fund for 
Newspapers and Periodicals. 
Along with the donation, the 
student was asked to express 
some preference as to what 
newspaper or periodical he 
wished the money applied. 

It Is hoped that through 
these contrlutione the Li-
brary will be able to carry 
some of the more popular 
periodicals of the day and 
some of the country's bet-
ter newspapers. The forme 
and donations should be pre-
sented at the circulation desk 
in the Library. 

Students Discuss 
Honor System 

Round Table Panel 
Proposes Changes 
Last Wednesday evening sta-

tion WHAV presented a half-
hour round-table discussion of 
the Honor System here at lieu. 
erford. The program wee pre-
sented because of the recent in-
threat among the student body 
in the role played by the Honor 
System here, 

Therm present at the discus-
'ion were Robert Good and 
Theodore Haller representing 
the student body, Ben Z. Leach-
ter representing the NEWS, 
Joseph Stokes III representing 
the Student Council and Dr. 
Ralph M. Sargent, Professor of 
English, representing the fu-
n ty. 

The first point brought up 
was that the hest thing to do 
now is to plan improvements 
which could be put into effect 
when the College resumes its 
normal routine- Dr. Sargent, 
who is on a committee working 
on post-war plans for Haver-
ford, asked why the improve-
ments would work in the future 
if they wouldn't work at the 
present ti-me. 

It was agreed that come 
might be established now, but 
ouch conditions as the influx of 
younger studente (from highly 
competitive Khoo]■ in some 
cereal, and the present irregu-
lar turnover of the student 
body in general point toward,  
the mating now of recom-
mendations to he carried out 
later. 

There was also a discussion 
about the second clause of the 
Honor pledge in which the sign-
er agrees to report any cheat-
ing observed. The purpose of 

dieenssion was not to reach 
any definite conclusions, but 
only to hear student and fac-
ulty views. i nte. 
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Stunmer; Session 
To Be,,Sd}ject 
Of Prizi Debate 

Committee Chooses 
Four to Participate 
in Oratory Contest 
The Alumni Oratorical Con-

test will he held in the Union 
eh either Theirsday, May 79  or 
Friday, May 19, It was an-
nounced by Dr. Edward Sny-
der, head of the English De-
partment. 

The contest will be • debate 
on the subjectf 'Resolved, That 
Haverford and eimilar inde-
pendent liberal wets colleges 
should stop bolding summer 
sessione when the war emer-
gency is over." 

The affirmative arguments 
will be presented by William 
H. Charterer, '48 and Masa-
mori Kojima, '45. The nega-
tive ease will be upheld by 
Themes P. Goodman, '48 and 
Ben Z. Leuchter, '48. The 
choice of Aides was determined 
by lot The presiding officer 
will be Dr. Snyder, who foe ID 
years taught debating at Hay-
erford. The judges will be 
chosen from the alumni and the 
faculty. 

The Alumni Prise for Com-
position and Oratory was entail, 
hailed in the year 1979 by the 
Alumni Association of Haver-
ford ConageTor an annual prize 
of fifty dollars In mosey for 
escelience in composition and 
oratory. 
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Debate Society 
Annual. Dinner 
To Be Held Here 

Cole, Kato, Kojima 
Elected to T. Ke A. 
At Recent Meeting 
The Haverford chapter of 

the _national honorary deleting 
fraternity. Tim Kappa Alpha, 
held its initiation for new mem-
bers Monday evening. Richard 
W. Cole, Walter Y. Kato, and 
Massmori Kojima were elected 
to the organization for their 
participation in at West five 
intercollegiate debates and be-
ing in the upper third in 
scholarship. At a hnainees 
meeting, held after the initia-
tion of the new members, Wil-
liam H. Charterer was elected 
president of the chapter suc-
ceeding David Y. Y. Heim 
Other members of the Haver-
ford chapter are: Thomas 
Goodman, Richard E. Spatz, 
John K. Libby. and ,John R. 
Cary. 

Professor Poet WM Seek 
The debating satiety to con-

clude its 1943-44 debating sea-
son will hold its ennui de-
baters' banquet on Thuradey, 
May 11, be the R. & R. dining 
room- Profaner Le Arnold Poet 
and Mr. Brinton H. Stone, Pic-, 
ally achrieor of T. K. A., will 
epeak at the dinner. President 
Emeritue W. W. Comfort is ex-
pected to attend. Thomas P. 
Goodman, manager of the de-
bating society, announced that 
everybody who has debated this 
year is invited to the dinner. 

Cm Friday, May 5, Walter I. 
Seligeohn and William H. Char-
toner defended the negative ar-
guments oh the question: "Re-
solved. That men in 4-F class-
ification be drafted for amen-
tied industries," in a debete 
with N. Y. U. which was car-
ried over radio station igliTC 
in New York City. 

Hold Content With Penn 
le two delAtes with the men a 

and women's team, of Gettys-
burg College, Bard Thompson 
and Walter Y. Hato presented 
the affirmative cue on the In-
ternational Police Question, on 
Friday, May 5. Mnsamorl Es-
Jima and Walter I. Seligaohn 
debated against a team Ohm 
the Unittnrelty of Pennsylvania 
on the quad-ion: 'Resolved, 
That the present eapitedietle 
system in the United States 
should be replaced by a eocial-
attic system." Haverford pre-
sented the affirmative argu-
ment. In this debate. 

Alumni Day 
and 

Commencement 

Saturday, June 3 
1944 

Reserve this date now 
and plan to come 

Further details later 

Raymond T. Ohl 
Married April 29 

Dr. Raymond T. Ohl, '21, 
Executive Secretary of the 
Alumni Association, and Mae 
Mary McCreary of Ardmore, 
Pa., were married on April 29 
at the homeaf the bride's par-
ents in Redwood, Pa. 

Mrs. Obl le a graduate of 
Juniata College, with a. Ma-
ter's degree in Meek from 
New York University, and for 
severe] years taught music at 
the Tradyffrin-Easttown High 
School in Berwyn, Pa. She in 
at present Personnel Director 
for the Chase Bag Co. in Phil-
adelphia. 

Dr. Ohl for the past year 
'has been teaching in - connec-
tion with the Army resits re-
cently at Haverford, and is 
Managing Editor of the Haver. 
ford 

Dance 
ernehraol fm.,  Pap I 

great when they discovered 
that they knew only the first 
few words, and the singing 
prectioally died. 

After the duce there were 
numerous parties throughout 
the campus, and the evening 
was pronounced a success by 
all, although the dreg store re-
ported a huge the in the 
'spirits consumptlen early the 
next morning. 

Keep 'em smiling with 
Breyer's delicious lee 

graam 


